ADVANCE YOUR PASSION FOR EMORY BY BEING A DAY OF GIVING ADVANCEMENT VOLUNTEER!

You can make a big difference at Emory by being involved in our annual Day of Giving on March 24, 2021. With an investment of a few hours, you can help raise funds for the areas of Emory that are most special to you! Emory will provide a toolkit, plus make it fun with special competitions and Emory swag. As an Advancement Volunteer, you can follow these steps to rally your network.

THREE SIMPLE STEPS

1. Make a gift during VIP giving March 17-19! During this exclusive first access to our Emory Day of Giving platform, direct your donation to what matters most to you: student scholarships, academic programs, your favorite student group, cancer research, innovations in patient care, and much more.

2. Energize your contacts! Invite your network to join you in impacting Emory! Message them via email, text, or social media asking them to make a gift of their own using your giving link during Emory Day of Giving.

3. Amplify your message before, during, and after March 24! Your authentic voice will inspire others to join you. Post about your experience at #Emory and #EmoryDayofGiving on social media. Sample messages, graphics, and suggested timelines will be provided—but remember to keep it real! Your message will be effective because it reflects your genuine passion.

SIGN UP TODAY!

Visit bit.ly/AdvVolunteer2021 to sign up as a Day of Giving Advancement Volunteer or confirm your interest with an Emory staff member. Also, you can refer your Emory friends and classmates so they can make a difference, too!

Questions or ideas? Contact Meghan Page via email meghan.page@emory.edu or phone 470.217.0122.